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Patched up the crack in the Liberty Bell
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TThe whole idea of a chain as a newspaper man-
agement concept is that resources may be reallo-
cated from a paper with strong revenues to

another with weaker.  But which one of us, as readers, and
as citizens of a community, would be satisfied to have our
community paper weakened, its staff and supplies and its
ability to present a cohesive image of our community ac-
tivities to us all diminished, so that another community's
paper, belonging to the same chain, perhaps one more fa-
vored by a faraway corporate manager, would thrive?
This is why Hendry and Glades counties need a Sunday
News that they can truly call their own.

Vocational 
program in
Hendry schools
Mike Swindle's initiative, personal

rapport with people, enthusiasm and
persistence ---with school principals

making the most of opportunities--- have
made the School district's vocational program
he heads something timely and relevant to
brag about, like our high graduation rate, new
Guardian safety measures, and Academic
Team win.

These efforts would've made good subjects
for a professional promotional campaign. 

The county's Economic Development office
still has no talent or ideas ---nothing worthy---
to offer. 

The Board of Education was offered
$20,000 in services of a top flight public rela-
tions firm this year that could've done it ---and
other promotions--- but in its close-fisted,
penny-pinching frame of mind, turned down
the opportunity. Shame, since Mike does the
job but is not an experienced promoter him-
self, and those resources come sparingly. His
is the kind of success a smart district should
invest in.

From Newton Cook:
Believe me, I have been the subject of some

of the "haters"....real NICE folks with filthy
tongues and crazy accusations...and I hear
them all too often at the River Coalition meet-
ings when anyone from the EAA comes to
speak...Mary....did you ever think that YOU
are a BENEFICIARY of the plumbing in-
stalled in the 1950's??? We all are.....I am par-
ticularly POed by the rich people living along
what once were beautiful BARRIER IS-
LANDS and estuary shores...who destroyed
those habitats...complaining about a farmer
fifty miles to the south who has absolutely
nothing to do with Lake O water....and is
NOT BUILDING HOUSES but farming the
land...keeping it GREEN....not paved. The
day I see the Everglades Trust and the Ever-
glades Foundation ATTACK THE US DEPT.
OF INTERIOR AND US. DEPT OF JUS-
TICE for BLOCKING all meaningful flow of
water south towards Florida Bay from January
to mid July...and FLOODING THE
WCAS...AND THE LAKE....AND FORC-
ING THE USACE TO BOMB THE ST.
LUCIE AND THE CALOOSAHATCHEE...is
the day I will have some respect for either of
those organizations and others who parrot
their line...ie BULLSUGAR....how do you
stand regarding the blockage of more than
6000 cfs South thorough Everglades National
Park, even with a "deviation", by the FED-
ERAL GOVERNMENT...when water is com-
ing in to the Lake from the NORTH at 18,000
to 30,000 cfs????

Hendry county's body politic has no, in the
words of a Facebook writer last week,
“ability to decide what works for us” with
its present apathy.  Our plight goes to
flimsy ineffective party organizations for

recruiting candidates and screening out clunkers.  Such
an example was the Republican candidate for county
Clerk a few years back —an Immokalee resident with a
police record. 

Right now the quality of leadership is and will remain a
crap shoot, until and unless the residents of this county
take more seriously the meaning of citizenship. 

In 2016 two thirds —63%— of the county voted to
urge elections of top board members be conducted
county-wide, which would require candidates to cam-
paign across the whole county and be widely familiar
with issues important to the entire county. 

The county commissioners ignored the public desire,
too lazy to face a larger group of voters throughout the
county, or just unable to learn what matters to people
outside their districts. 

Their board lawyer, Mark Lapp, made it easy to fear
civil rights litigation.  Although no record of voting com-
plaints can be found, he made it sound like a political sci-
entist would have to be retained to show that
reestablishing effective government under countywide
voting, the kind that Hendry enjoyed back in the days
when Phil Roland and the late Don Davis were commis-
sioners, would not result in white people interfering in
blacks trying to vote.

It’s hard to tell whether today’s Hendry County com-
missioners are listening at all, or just contemptuous of
the apathy among Hendry county voters —who pay their
salaries and the $125,000 salary of County attorney
Lapp.

It’s fair to assume the commissioners ignored the call
of those voting in the 2016 straw poll to overturn the ob-
solete, irrelevant electoral system imposed on the county
under NAACP threat over two decades ago, because they
know the people don’t care. 

The ‘16 straw poll, although it wasn’t publically de-
bated, reflected awareness, after two decades of direc-
tionless, caretaker government, divisiveness and
dead-end talk, of the lack of results of governance by
five commissioners each going their own way. 

And when the county commissioners, led by Chairman
Mitchell Wills, ignored the people, the people rolled over
like doormats and let them wipe their feet on the voters
and their apathy. 

When commissioners get reelected without going to the
trouble of meeting any voters outside their districts, and
worse, then put the entire decision-making potential of
their un-unifiable board in the tight verbose grip of their
staff, who are masters of their own continuity of employ-
ment, and little else, you get what you’ve got: a septic
overflow mess in Hookers point that went on six months
without action; Irma communications coordination at the
top collapsed; one commissioner's call for an end to
cramming 10 migrant workers to a trailer failing to get
board support and faltering under realtor opposition; the
bottomless money pit of Economic Development, a cre-
ation of commissioners, collapsing into the hands of a
fund-raising vendor.  And the list goes on.

Scientists’ semantic play-for-
pay games are skewed, scut-
tled as global cooling
appears

Pied piper Al Gore disappears into fiction, taking him-
self ridiculously seriously until his last breath, clutching
his worthless Nobel prize and American science's in-
tegrity with him, to the applause of pulp magazines and
the flush higher education establishment, and all the idle
over-educated devotees of PBS's demeanor, faking it until
the summer's next icecap floats by.

Freedom of speech is for the self
reliant to express themselves in-
dividually with integrity.  It's not

for a government to use to grow into a
totalitarian or religious monolith.

Try to understand what the Ameri-
can Black culture does to those
who let it run their lives. A cul-

ture is a culture like Jewish, hispanic,
Japanese ---any. All have advantages
and disadvantages. The American
Black, created solely to ease the trauma
of slavery and, worse, lynching, brings
almost no benefits into a person's life:
not strong on family, terrible on lan-
guage, finances, education, and with
murder in its heart. Allowing that obso-
lete irrelevant thing to run your life is
the single stupidest thing a black person
can do.

Hendry county apathy
Big cats, big fraud,
big problem

Bureaucrat bungling bringing back
extinct Florida Panther with
lookalikes from Texas under

budgetary, and mentality/political con-
straints. Liberalism running on the usual
habits/rackets with the usual results,
starting with another "Great Society"
ideal that turns into overpopulation un-
dernourished. Except big cats from Texas
cast no votes.

The South Florida panther problem
of importing surrogate look-alike
mountain lions from the Far West,

in which the new ravenous predators
threw decimation of species into wild im-
balance, is man-made, the product of en-
vironmentalist ignorance, out-of-control
fundraising apparatus and falsified adver-
tising appeals. Its end result is a disgust-
ing roadkill tally that so far in 2018
numbers one big cat's death in the head-
lights per week.

Everglades photographer GEORGE
MERCADO:

"This cat would kill you and your
grandchildren in a matter of a few
seconds. This isn't your cute house

cat. You have never been in a cage with
one of these up close and personal. All it
takes is a few seconds and you would be
dead, that is how deadly these animals
are. They are dying because of an over
population, and introduction of a species
that does not belong in Florida. The
Florida panther bloodline has long been
dead."


